
2022 12 03    Just In! 
 
Beacon, NY Considers Gas Ban – Brian PJ Cronin – The Highlands Current - Only two 
cities in New York, New York City and Ithaca, have banned natural gas hookups in new 
homes and commercial buildings, and Beacon might be next!  “At a recent meeting, 
Beacon City Council member Dan Aymar-Blair introduced a proposal that would follow 
New York City's lead to ban building gas hookups in order to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions from buildings… With a building boom in Beacon, Aymar-Blair and fellow 
Council member Paloma Wake said that legislation to restrict additional gas infrastructure 
is particularly important…  (Two new Beacon projects) the Edgewater development and 
new units at Beacon Lofts are being built without natural gas hookups, according to the 
city’s Climate Advisory Committee.”  Thanks to New Yorkers for Clean Power for this tip. 
Full article here. 

 
Supporters of the Gas Ban with the Newburgh-Beacon bridge over the Hudson River in 

the background 
 
  

https://highlandscurrent.org/2022/11/18/gas-free-beacon/


Fracking Firm Agrees to Pay a Small Town’s Water Bills for 75 Years – Mike 
Ludwig – Truthout – “A fracking company has been convicted 14 years after polluting 
water wells in Dimock, Pennsylvania. - After years of legal wrangling, the company 
formerly known as Cabot Oil & Gas agreed to plead no contest to 15 criminal violations 
of state environmental laws and pay nearly $16.3 million for the construction of a new 
public water supply for Dimock.  Activists say some Dimock residents went years 
without access to clean tap water, and Coterra Energy, the company that bought Cabot, 
will pay their water bills for 75 years under a plea deal with Pennsylvania Attorney 
General Josh Shapiro.”  Full article here. 

 
Celebration of the Dimock verdict – among those pictured are Dimock residents Ray 

Kemble (at left) and Victoria Switzer (orange turtleneck), recently elected PA Governor 
and current Attorney General Josh Shapiro (blue tie), and Julia Walsh (2nd from right) 

and Renee Vogelsang (thumb up) from Frack Action 
 
  

https://truthout.org/articles/fracking-firm-agrees-to-pay-a-small-towns-water-bills-for-75-years/


Governor Hochul: Record Level of Clean Energy Jobs Reached in NYS - 
The 2022 New York Clean Energy Industry Report released today by the New York 
State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) provides data on the 
state's clean energy job growth through the end of 2021.  The report shows that this 
sector rebounded faster from the impact of COVID-19 than nearly all other industries in 
New York and that since 2015, clean energy employment in the state has grown by 
approximately 17 percent, or over 24,000 jobs.  165,055 New Yorkers had clean energy 
jobs at the end of 2021, up from 157,686 in 2020….’This year's Clean Energy Industry 
Report shows what I have always known to be true of New Yorkers - that we are 
resilient, and we keep moving forward in the face of adversity,’ Governor Hochul 
said.   Thanks to Anne Rabe of NYPIRG for this tip.  Full press release here.   

 
 
  

https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-hochul-announces-record-level-clean-energy-jobs-reached-new-york-state


Maryland County Approves Near Ban of Fossil Fuels in New Buildings - Joel 
McCord – WYPR 88.1 FM Baltimore – “The Montgomery County Council took a step 
toward an all-electric future Tuesday, unanimously passing a measure to require new 
buildings to be nearly all-electric by 2026…  Members of the all-Democratic council 
called it a step toward cleaner buildings and a better climate.  ‘A fully electric new home 
or business is cheaper to build, operate, and better for our kids and our environment,’ 
said council member Will Jawando, the bill’s co-sponsor.”  Tip from Allison McMunn of 
Sunstone Strategies.  Full article & 1-minute radio spot here. 

 
Montgomery County bill co-sponsor Will Jawando 

 
  

https://www.wypr.org/wypr-news/2022-11-30/montgomery-county-approves-near-ban-of-fossil-fuels-in-new-buildings


Con Edison Clean Energy Relaunch/Revision Scheduled for January 17 – Con 
Edison has reached out to the NY-GEO board with a briefing on their plans to relaunch 
their Clean Heat program.  While ground source incentives have remained in place as 
the utility paused air source incentives this past summer, they will relaunch in January 
with different incentive levels for both technologies.  Utility officials are still taking 
feedback on their plan Con Edison slide deck here. 

 
 
  

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0326/2837/files/2022_12_01_Con_Edison_Clean_Heat_Relaunch.pdf?v=1669930243


Inspiring Video on Marcus Garvey Geothermal Affordable Housing Project – This 
4.5-minute video describes Con Edison’s partnership with L&M Development, along 
with design services from NY-GEO member ZBF Geothermal, in creating a 170-unit 
geothermal project with no natural gas connection at Marcus Garvey Apartments in 
Brooklyn.  100% of the heating, cooling, and hot water is from the geothermal system.  
According to L&M Senior Director Elaine Braitwaithe “This geothermal system will help 
the residents of this building offset costs through lower utility bills…we would definitely 
recommend it.  We have two other buildings in the area that are using this 
system,…and we have one that is up and running out in the Rockaways”. 
Video here.  

 
L&M Senior Director Elaine Braitwaithe (left) discusses the Marcus Garvey 

project 
 
  

https://pix11-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/pix11.com/pix11-partner-sponsored/con-edisons-energy-efficiency-program-helps-multi-family-dwellings-conserve-energy-save-money/amp/


DPS Feedback Session on Utility Networked Geothermal Systems - On 
December 1st approximately 25 people attended in-person (with another 115 
via Webex) in the Department of Public Service (DPS) Technical Conference to 
discuss implementation of the Utility Thermal Energy Network and Jobs Act 
(the Act) referred to as UTEN (pronounced U-10).  The seven major utilities 
recognized in the Act presented their current plans to design and construct a 
total of 15 UTEN pilot projects in their service territories statewide.  Much of the 
afternoon was reserved for input from subject matter experts and other 
stakeholders to dialog with DPS staff, NYSERDA and utility representatives 
about important considerations when establishing the UTEN pilots.   Ultimately 
DPS staff will need to draft a specific set of regulations since the Act modified 
public service law to allowed for the creation of a new, more generalized 
“thermal utility”.   Notable NY-GEO member and organizational allies who 
spoke included John Ciovacco (Aztech Geothermal), Zach Fink (ZBF 
Geothermal), Lisa Dix (Building Decarbonation Coalition), Jared Rodriguez 
(Emergent Urban Concepts) and Mitch DeWein (CHA Consulting).  A recording 
of the event and presentations will be made available for download at DPS 
Case 22-M-0429.   
 
Bill Sponsor Anna Kelles Parses Cryptomining Moratorium Victory - Late pressure 
from small-business groups and the bill’s narrow scope led to it getting signed by Gov. 
Kathy Hochul…Kelles: “I couldn’t imagine her ever not signing it because the bill was so 
pragmatic.  It was very focused.  It was narrow.  It created a pathway to both protect our 
environment and protect our environmental laws, while simultaneously creating a 
mechanism to not completely prevent the maturing of the industry and interaction with 
the industry.  In my interactions with (Hochul), I knew at least her executive staff and 
she respected and understood that (the bill) was well thought through and that it was 
nuanced.”  (from 2022 11 30 – City & State First Read)   
Full article here. 

 
 

https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/MatterManagement/CaseMaster.aspx?MatterSeq=68607&MNO=22-M-0429
https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/MatterManagement/CaseMaster.aspx?MatterSeq=68607&MNO=22-M-0429
https://www.cityandstateny.com/politics/2022/11/assembly-member-anna-kelles-talks-about-how-cryptomining-moratorium-victory-came-together/380272/


Central Hudson Non-Pipeline Alternative Report – Central Hudson Gas & Electric 
has filed its annual report on alternatives to funding the replacement of leak-prone gas 
infrastructure.  “Central Hudson’s current Transportation Mode Alternatives (“TMA”) are 
designed to facilitate strategic abandonment of leak-prone pipe (“LPP”). LPP is any 
natural gas distribution piping that is not made of either plastic or ‘protected’ steel pipe. 
Common leak-prone materials are wrought iron, cast iron, and unprotected steel. In 
order to improve safety and reduce ongoing maintenance costs, LPP that cannot be 
protected or abandoned must be replaced with new plastic pipe.  LPP replacement is 
costly; in 2019, the Company estimated its cost to be approximately $1.9 million per 
mile on average.” The company reports having identified 27 promising cases where 
solutions such as heat pumps might have presented an alternative to the expensive 
process of replacing leak-prone pipe.  Four cases, involving 11 customers were 
completed “which included converting existing natural gas equipment to efficient electric 
heating and hot water end uses, appliance replacements, and financial completion 
bonuses for the owners and impacted tenants.”   Full report here.  

 

https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7BF7B5D1BA-9DCA-4004-AE02-E3F777CEF76C%7D


 
DOE Funding Opportunities -  On December 1st the US Department of Energy Office 
of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy sent out a bulletin detailing more than a 
dozen funding opportunities through their Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block 
Grant program.  Included are $ for heat pump manufacturing, K-12 schools, non-profits 
and building electrification.  Thanks to Adam Flint for the Network for a Sustainable 
Tomorrow (NEST) for this tip.  See the bulletin here 

 
 
Hydrogen Will Run Afoul of New York's Climate Goals – Anshul Gupta – Op Ed in 
the Albany Times-Union - All independent research to date has deemed hydrogen 
unsuitable for existing utility networks for a multitude of reasons… hydrogen’s tiniest-in-
the-universe molecules don’t just escape from microscopic gaps, but can also lodge 
amid the relatively gigantic metal atoms in pipes and appliances causing embrittlement, 
which is why legacy gas systems can’t handle significant amounts of hydrogen 
blending.  Since burning the superlight hydrogen yields only a fraction of the heat of the 
fossil “natural” gas, its potential to replace the latter is even smaller.”  Full Op Ed here. 

 
Hydrogen Induced Cracking (HIC) – link to photo and hydrogen embrittlement article 

here 
 
  

https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USEERE/bulletins/33ac4e6
https://www.pressreader.com/article/281672553967334
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrogen_embrittlement
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrogen_embrittlement


National Grid Reports on Heat Pump Installations – In New York, utility companies 
are allowed to earn extra money for meeting State policy goals through Earning 
Adjustment Mechanisms (EAM).  National Grid has recently filed its 3rd Quarter 2022 
EAM Report for its upstate Niagara Mohawk division.  “The Building Electrification 
(“BE”) EAM metric incentivizes the Company to reduce carbon emissions by facilitating 
the penetration of heat pump water heating and space heating technologies in its 
service territory…The Company’s BE EAM year-end forecast currently is 3,700 
installations equating to 185,000 lifetime tons of CO2 reduced. Based on performance 
in the first three quarters of 2022, the Company anticipates that annual performance 
may fall below the minimum EAM target of 256,510.”  See the report here. 

 
 
  

https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7BB729E247-2F26-4403-BC88-269838E9D159%7D


CHG&E EAM – In September, Central Hudson Gas & Electric filed a revised 2021 EAM 
report, detailing the following: 

One of the flaws in the negotiated settlement that governs CHG&E’s EAM is crediting 
air source and ground source installations the same 6.7 ton annual CO2 savings.  
Ground source systems are more efficient and should be credited with greater savings.  
For example, in National Grid’s EAM, ground source systems are credited with 5 tons of 
CO2 savings while air source systems are credited with 3.5 tons annually.  At the same 
time, the CHG&E order includes an annual Rate Impact Credit (RIC) for geothermal 
customers of $264 that is “designed to offset any additional delivery revenue that the 
Company receives from the incremental energy use during the heating season of the 
geothermal heat pump under the current rate design”. See the revised CHG&E EAM 
report here.  
 
  

https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7B598321F2-15DB-4D00-9E51-6906AFE1DB5D%7D
https://documents.dps.ny.gov/public/Common/ViewDoc.aspx?DocRefId=%7B598321F2-15DB-4D00-9E51-6906AFE1DB5D%7D


NYISO - Gas Prices to Push Electricity Prices Up 30%+ This Winter – Kate Lisa – 
Spectrum News – “The higher prices, with increases between 30 and 40%, aren't 
expected to turn around before the spring thaw. The price of fuel and natural gas 
directly impact the cost of electricity.  NYISO has been working with transmission 
owners and utilities around the state to make sure customers are aware of the expected 
cost increases…Utility companies are bracing themselves for more consumers 
struggling to pay their energy bills… Experts with New York Independent System 
Operator, which is responsible for the functioning of the state's electricity grid, estimate 
the state's power system will have a surplus of 1,620 megawatts at peak demand.  
(from 2022 10 12 – City & State First Read)  Full article here.  

 
 
  

https://nystateofpolitics.com/state-of-politics/new-york/politics/2022/11/29/experts--electric-grid-can-meet-higher-demand--cost-spike-this-winter?oref=csny_firstread_nl
https://nystateofpolitics.com/state-of-politics/new-york/politics/2022/11/29/experts--electric-grid-can-meet-higher-demand--cost-spike-this-winter?oref=csny_firstread_nl


Rewiring Schools – Rewire America – “How to campaign for a comfier, healthier, 
carbon-free campus - These resources will help you and your district get it done! Run a 
campaign to get your school board to pass a resolution. Then, point your board to our 
handbook for planning and implementation help, and use our education materials to 
answer all your electric questions.”  Website here. 

 
 
Work Starts on Quebec to NY City Transmission Line - Maria Gallucci – Canary 
Media - Work has begun on a high-profile transmission project that will funnel clean 
power directly into New York City.  On Wednesday, New York Gov. Kathy Hochul 
announced the start of construction on the 339-mile Champlain Hudson Power Express 
transmission line, after the project’s developer reached an agreement with labor union 
leaders.  The buried cables will deliver 1,250 megawatts of hydropower from Canadian 
utility Hydro-Québec, beginning beneath Lake Champlain, moving underground near 
Schenectady and Albany, then running below the Hudson River until eventually 
connecting to a new converter station in the Astoria neighborhood of Queens.”  Full 
article here. 

 

https://www.rewiringamerica.org/schools
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/transmission/a-giant-clean-energy-transmission-line-to-new-york-city-is-now-underway?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=236378296&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8tsb7onSxnaEezKy3-9hAsIJG4xvdEb6VBVvg9xoQv8n0mPLmqzIiXxpoKzErXMkZCfZutNgYZNuMMKtlNwiGpYM1BlQ&utm_source=newsletter
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/transmission/a-giant-clean-energy-transmission-line-to-new-york-city-is-now-underway?utm_campaign=canary&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=236378296&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8tsb7onSxnaEezKy3-9hAsIJG4xvdEb6VBVvg9xoQv8n0mPLmqzIiXxpoKzErXMkZCfZutNgYZNuMMKtlNwiGpYM1BlQ&utm_source=newsletter


 
5 Advantages of Induction Stoves – Rewiring America – Chef Justin Lee explains 5 
reasons why he prefers cooking with induction instead of a fossil-fuel stove.  1.5 minute 
video here 

 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VvAS6zX-GOw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VvAS6zX-GOw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VvAS6zX-GOw


Contractor’s Corner 
IRS Issues Guidance on IRA Tax Credit Labor Requirements; Starts Clock for 
Compliance – Foley Hoag – “The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) issued guidance on 
the prevailing wage and apprenticeship requirements under the Inflation Reduction Act 
(IRA) by publishing Notice 2022-61 (the Notice) in the federal register… Meeting the 
prevailing wage and apprenticeship requirements will allow projects to qualify for the 
higher base credit rates for tax credits under various IRA provisions, including the full 
30% renewable energy investment tax credit (ITC)…” applicable to solar PV and ground 
source heat pump installations.  Full article here. 

 
 
NYSERDA: $ for New Commercial Construction - The New Construction – 
Commercial (NC-Commercial) Program (PON 3609) supports the design, development, 
and construction of carbon neutral buildings, reducing their energy consumption and per 
capita carbon emissions while ensuring the buildings are more resilient. Through NC-
Commercial, NYSERDA offers technical support and financial incentives to Applicants 
and their design teams to identify and install energy efficiency, electrification, and 
carbon reduction opportunities to achieve Carbon Neutral-ready levels of performance 
in non-residential and mixed-use new construction, adaptive reuse, change of use, and 
substantial renovations to existing buildings. Proposals Due: February 15, 2023 by 3:00 
PM ET, or until funds are fully committed. For Additional Details and Associated 
Documents Visit: PON 3609 Solicitation Detail Page 
 
Clean Heat Program on “Like for Like” Projects - from a December 1st NY Clean 
Heat program email – “As the primary objective of the Clean Heat incentives is to 
transition customers from fossil fuels to electric heat pumps, replacement of any full-
load to full-load heat pump system shall not be eligible for incentives.  “Projects that add 
heating load to existing partial-load cold climate air source heat pump systems are 
eligible for incentives.” 
 
  

https://foleyhoag.com/news-and-insights/publications/alerts-and-updates/2022/november/irs-issues-guidance-on-ira-tax-credit-labor-requirements;-starts-clock-for-compliance/
https://click.nyserda.ny.gov/?qs=7ad3afa2706d81bad10f975152efe25e59d0ff88f7ef8bc2f48709fa7a8da913f2aa3b69e004ee0c539c1e2e562557b715f99e45c4038f3a


Winter Preparedness 2022-2023 – If you’re looking for resources for customers having 
difficulties with rising electric and fuel prices and other winter-related issues, New York 
State has set up a webpage with information on conserving energy, shut off policies, 
staying safe, etc.  Thanks to the NYS Public Service Commission for this tip.  Web page 
here. 

 
Washington Post Western NY snow picture 

 
Orange & Rockland Preliminary Incentive Offer Letter (PIOL) – from a December 1st 
NY Clean Heat program email – “Orange & Rockland will be updating the default 
incentive expiration date in their PIOL for non-residential projects to 12 months. 
Effective January 1, 2023, incentive offers for non-residential projects in O&R service 
territory will be valid for 12 months after the issue of the PIOL. An applicant may request 
the utility's approval for an extension, and adjustments may be made on a case-by-case 
basis.  Default expiration dates in the PIOLs for other utilities will not be affected.” 
Editor’s Note: We are very concerned about this announcement from O&R since the 
existing NYS Clean Heat Statewide Heat Pump Program Manual allows for 24 for 36 
months for installation of large projects and new construction. Effectively no large or 
new construction electrification projects (ASHP or GSHP) can complete in the 12 month 
timeline, which means the that important set of projects cannot plan to include the O&R 
rebate, effectively discouraging electrification which the program is designed to 
encourage. 
 
  

https://www3.dps.ny.gov/W/AskPSC.nsf/All/2A2468643DFEC059852581CB005C16A8?OpenDocument
https://www3.dps.ny.gov/W/AskPSC.nsf/All/2A2468643DFEC059852581CB005C16A8?OpenDocument


Climate Updates: 
Billion $ Losses, Trillion $ Threats – Physicians, Scientists and Engineers (PSE) for 
Healthy Energy – “Climate change is amplifying the frequency and severity of natural 
disasters, from wildfires to hurricanes and storm surge.  In the United States, billion-
dollar weather and climate disasters have led to $2.2 trillion in losses since 1980.  
What’s more, 33 percent of billion-dollar disaster costs have occurred within the last five 
years.  Billion Dollar Losses, Trillion Dollar Threats: The Cost of Climate Change 
reviews the historic and projected economic toll of weather and climate disasters across 
the United States since 1980. The report identifies trends related to specific types of 
disasters—such as storms or drought—as well as across regions, sectors, and over 
time.  See this 49 page report here.  

 
 

  

https://www.psehealthyenergy.org/our-work/publications/archive/the-cost-of-climate-change/


You’ve Got to Be Kidding: 

 
Check out http://www.leahwittenberg.com/ for more of Leah’s cartoons. 
 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 
 

http://www.leahwittenberg.com/
http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

